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Self-evaluation Checklists Contact channels and coordination points 
Checklists are a useful tool to analyze and summarize the uniqueness of your company. They can help you unearth 
hidden opportunities for simplification and for internal collaboration with other departments and systems.  

Contact methods  
or channels

How do your customers  
engage with you? 

Website chat

Social messaging  
(which platforms?) 

Website request forms  

Website footer  Email signatures Customer forums 

Website Help center Advertisements Other?

Website contact page Product packaging Review sites

IVR In-person service 
(brick and mortar) 

Voice

Mobile chat
Voicemail

Other?

Email   

Email reply-to Press Releases

Customer forums   

Where do customers find links and  
published contacts? Customers can  
get frustrated and build resentment  
when they find inconsistent or broken  
access points.

Support information  
or link points 

Self-service Chatbots for information  
(web or mobile)

Chatbots for actions 

Kiosks or remote 
automation locations

Other?

Appointments or  
call-backs for 
service (including  
field operations)

Web request forms

2-factor authentication  
or other ID security 

Mobile app with  
custom actions

Web feedback  
monitoring

IVR with info + actions

Social messaging  
(pivot to private modes) 
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Tracking tickets 
or people data 

How do you track activity 
today? 



It's common to have multiple 
"systems of record" for 
different tasks and channels. 

Customer Relationship 
Manager (CRM) 

Shipping and returns 

All activity tracked in 
Customer Relationship 
Manager (CRM)  Mixture of local tools  

and web apps  

Other?

Tracked in multiple 
support systems Custom tracking 

databaseTracked in unified 
support system

Business Intelligence  
(BI tools) data lake  

Updates in  
multiple systems  

Spreadsheets or  
web forms

Help center 

Customer Data Platform 
(CDP) Distributor systems

Appointments and 
reservations  

Loyalty systems Brick and mortar site 
communications

Feedback systems

Duplication  
of systems  
(regional or global) 

Other (custom or  
legacy tools?) Order systems  

Mobile apps with  
custom tools

Finance or payment 
systems  

What do you need to  
resolve issues? 



How many different  
systems does it take to  
solve your common use  
cases today? 

Key systems

Self-evaluation Checklists  
Key systems for support resolutions and self-service 
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Team organization 
today 

Teams and queues use 
multiple channels

Multiple product or service lines 

Teams organized by individual 
channels

Segment by intent (action needed) 

End customers plus distribution  
or franchise customers

Loyalty tiers

Other? 

Business hours with  
off-hours self-service

Tiered levels of technical support

24/7/365 support needs

Follow-the-sun global support  
sites with handoffs

Teams separated by text 
channels v. voice

Separate teams by language

Internal support duties  

Some channels supported by  
other departments (example: social 
channels in marketing)

Mixed segments to support    

Multiple brands or affiliations

Customer-centered - every channel 
connected to the same agent hero

Teams segmented by customer  
type (end customers v. distributor, or 
vacation renter v. rental unit owner)

Segment teams by customer 
populations (by purchases, loyalty, 

relationship, activity, more) 

Teams organized by text or voice 
skills needed  

Radically 
Personal team 
organization 
What would be a better way 
to group your teams with a 
more flexible system? 

How do you allocate 
contacts to your teams?

Self-evaluation Checklists

Team organization and engagement 
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Ease of use 

Hidden efficiencies 

Features that increase 
efficiency and reduce 
training time 

Soft costs and added 
complexity add up to 
savings  

Conversation history shows full 
customer journey  

All customer activity routed to same 
agent hero

Consistent tools and process across  
all channels 

Uses 'modern' web app tools 
and workflows for easy 
recognition

Single point knowledge-base to 
manage answers for all channels, self-
service and web help center in one tool 

Faster recognition of customer issues

Quick learning curve - consistent 
tools across all channels

Inline chronological customer journey 
with links to specific events - no 
searching in multiple places for activity  

Flexibility to adjust duties 
without re-training

Real-time activity tracking 
instead of after-call work

No more duplication of effort from 
requests that come in on multiple 
channels by the same customer

Extendable tools to add 
functionality to agent views  
for orders, changes 

APIs and developer support  
to build custom solutions

Unified inbox for agent 
communications, quality 
reports, assigned activities

Transparent status and dashboards

Flexibility in assignments and rules  

Self-service admin tools to 
manage people, rules, routing, 
workflows within teams 

Self-evaluation Checklists

Key benefits 
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Revenue from 
support 

Great customer experiences 
can also generate revenue 
and change CX perception 
in your company 

Service appointment prioritization 
with loyalty programs Opportunities to connect 

customers to boutique services 
such as personal shoppers

Return and order exchange 
cross-sell or up-sell

Pattern recognition to convert 
repeated purchases into 
subscriptions 

Proactive follow-up on orders 
for additional sales 

Tiered services up-sell 

Self-evaluation Checklists

Key benefits (continued)
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